Beyond DSL & Cable

TierOne Networks Hires Mr. Andy Compton, CPA as Controller
Dallas, Texas: September 14, 2008 – TierOne Networks, a Dallas‐based Wireless Internet Service Provider ("WISP") today
announced that it hired Mr. Andy Compton, CPA as Controller of the Company.
Mr. Compton, CPA is a Certified Public Accountant and has served as Corporate Controller for companies
in a variety of industries ranging from health insurance to staffing and recruiting. In addition, he has
owned a successful consulting business offering Controller and CFO services to small and medium sized
businesses. He brings
expertise in financial leadership, SEC reporting, financial analysis, controls and
processes and forecasting and budgeting. Mr. Compton has a BBA in Accounting from Harding University.
“I am very excited to join the team at TierOne, said Andy Compton, Controller. "We have a rare opportunity to bring a
product to a market that is hungry for it and I believe that we possess significant strategic advantage to capitalize on the
unprecedented opportunities that exists in this industry and market.”
“TierOne is pleased to add Mr. Compton to our management team,” said Kevin Weaver, President & CEO. “We believe that
we are well positioned to pursue dramatic growth both organically and through substantial acquisitions. Additionally, by
adding Andy to our team prepares us for the additional reporting requirements needed for USDA loans/grants and public
companies.”
About TierOne Networks | www.tocn.com
TierOne Converged Networks, Inc. is a profitable next generation Wireless Internet Service Provider (“WISP”)
headquartered in Dallas, TX. TierOne’s management and technical knowledge is positioned to dominate rural WISP
markets in the southwestern U.S., with an initial focus on DFW and Texas markets. We provide wireless broadband
services, using next‐generation technologies, to smaller or secondary rural markets that are underserved by the Incumbent
Local Exchange Carriers (“ILECs”) and cable TV operators. Our FCC Licensed Broadband Network delivers inexpensive, high
speed, low latency internet to underserved areas. In addition to expanding its business through strong organic growth,
TierOne Networks is pursuing an active acquisition strategy of WISPs to expand its operations and to augment its organic
growth initiatives.
TierOne is interested in acquiring TX, OK, KS & NM‐based WISP’s. All inquiries should be directed to Ron Celmer, CFO at
(214) 217‐8626 ext 2031.
For more information or for service call 1‐866‐551‐1367. All other inquiries should be directed to Kevin Weaver,
President & CEO at (214) 217‐8626 ext 2003
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